We Heart Cupid!
By Kim Sakamoto

One Atlas love was in the air as the OAC committee made special sweet deliveries to everyone in the office on Valentine’s Day. Cupid himself was also there in his tutu to spread the One Atlas love to the company and put smiles on people’s faces. We hope everyone enjoyed their goody bags as much as we enjoyed seeing your smiles. Happy Valentine’s Day from the OAC committee!
We Heart Cupid, Cont.

Kung Hei Fat Choi!

The Lions came by another year to celebrate Chinese New Year and bring good luck and prosperity to Atlas. Janet Ng had informed us a few years ago when she first started that we needed to hang lettuce over the door. As the lion moves from place to place he looks for some green vegetables such as lettuce. We also had a little red envelope with a donation (Li See) with the lettuce. The lion eats the lettuce and Li See, and then scatters the lettuce leaves to symbolize a fresh start for the new year and the spreading of good luck! We even fed the lions an orange thanks to Kevin Wong. Even more good luck! Kung Hei Fat Choi!
Keala18 Korner
By Irlene Torres, Project Manager

The Keala18 project is underway now and thank you to Slayde Omura for keeping everyone updated on all the activities in February. There are many hands that will contribute to the success of this very important Atlas initiative and I am pleased to introduce the members of the 2 primary teams that will navigate the system conversion.

**Implementation Team**
Francis Tagawa, Robert Guernsey, Lisha Nakamura, Lance Yun from IT
Allison Horimoto from PL Ops
Cindy Miral, Julie Dang from CL Ops
Dana Harada, Kim Li, Sharilyn Tanaka from Sales
Aleksandr Razloga, Raphael Ramos from Benefits
Samantha Chan from Client consulting
Kari Yamada from Corporate Training
Anna Gima from Accounting

**Power Users / Train the Trainer Team**
Robert Guernsey from IT
Allison Horimoto, Jordan Robinson from PL Ops
Cindy Miral, Liana Reff, Natasha Fu from CL Ops
Dana Harada, Kim Li, Sharilyn Tanaka from Sales
Raphael Ramos, Aleksandr Razloga from Benefits
Samantha Chan from Client Consulting
Kari Yamada from Corporate Training
Anna Gima, Duane Hopp from Accounting

**Support Team - Helping Hands**
Slayde Omura, Marketing
Kristen Ribilla and OAC
Vince Miyoi, Organizational Management
Dana Tokioka, Administration

Please give them your support and encouragement during the project. Mahalo!
Happy Retirement, Ray!

We wish Ray Uyeda all the best in his well-deserved retirement. He started working at Atlas 21 years ago but a grand total of 26 years when you include National Mortgage. We greatly appreciate his contributions to the agency and he will be missed by many! Happy Retirement, Ray!

Welcome, Baby Valenti!

Welcome to the world Baby Valenti!

Reza Anthony Valenti
Born 2/12/18
7lbs 9 oz., 21.75 inches

Congratulations, Frank!

New Business—Agents Top Producers of The Month!

January Winners

Commercial
Scott LaRue

Personal
Matthew Arine

Clearly he talks/yells as much as Frank does! :)
Congratulations to the following Individuals on their Achievements!

Brenda Pa passed the Property & Casualty License Exam
Elise Ono passed the Property & Casualty License Exam
Lisha Nakamura passed the Property & Casualty License Exam and AINS23
Greg Matsuura passed AINS23 and CPCU 551
David Hill passed the Property & Casualty License Exam

Congratulations Steven!

By Sharon Hodson

Please join me in congratulating Steven Lam on his promotion to Account Manager effective March 1, 2018. Steven joined Atlas in October of 2015 as an Account Administrator. He was promoted to Account Manager Assistant in August of 2016 and Account Manager Trainee in September of 2017. Steven became P&C licensed in and passed AINS 23. Steven continues to find opportunities to further his insurance knowledge and is always out in the public networking and promoting Atlas Insurance Agency.
Congratulations, Steven!

Congratulations Greg!

By Sharon Hodson

Please join me in congratulating Greg Matsuura on his promotion to Account Manager Trainee effective March 1, 2018. Greg was one of 3 University of Hawaii Shidler College of Business interns and started his internship in January of 2017. Greg became official at Atlas in June 2017 as an Account Manager Assistant in the AOAO unit after he graduated in May where he double majored in Finance and Economics. Greg obtained his P&C license and also passed AINS23. He will now be focusing on medium to large Commercial Lines clients. Greg was born and raised in California, but now calls Hawaii his home! We are extremely happy that Greg is part of the Atlas ohana.
Much needed massages!
By Jennifer Sullivan

Massage: Manipulation of tissues (as by rubbing, kneading, or tapping) with the hand or an instrument for relaxation or therapeutic purposes (Merriam-Webster’s online dictionary, 2018).

Did you know that one hour of massage is equivalent to approximately 7-8 hours of sleep for the body? It is a popular form of stress relief and relaxation. In the 2017 HEART Survey, it was the most requested activity from the Oahu staff. The HEART committee heard you loud and clear and worked together with Remington College’s Massage Therapy Diploma Program to coordinate fifteen minute chair massages with their students. On February 21st, approximately 29 employees took advantage of the chair massage sessions. The students were very attentive and said they enjoyed their “field trip”.

Big thanks to Vivian Haitsuka along with our HEART Committee and Remington College for making this wish come true!